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In- and Out-Diffusion and Aggregation 0f Nitrogen in Si Crystals
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Using the out-diffusion profiLes of nitrogen doped Si wafers heat-treated at
800-1200'C measured with the secondary ion mass spectrometry, the diffusivity
of nitrogen has been determined as to be D=2.7x103exp(-Z.gev/kt) cmz/s. This
result is five orders of magnitude larger than the other published experimental values. It is observed that nitrogen molecules in atmosphere at elevated
temperature can easily in-diffuse into silicon crystals as N-N pairs and aggregate at strained region i.e. dislocations and oxygen precipiiates.

of the heat-treatments are listed in Table
Using cAMEcA IMS-3Fr we applied 133a"+
primary ion beam and counted 28si14N",
secondary ion. The SIMS results were calib1tL
rated by '-N ion implanted FZ-Si. The detection limit of nitrogen was found to be
3x1014cm-3. Nitrogen concentration of an
as-gror^7n sample is determined to be 5xto15
at-3.
Typical depth prof iles are shornrn in Fig.1.
We observe that the profile(a) fits well
with the theoretical curve for diffusivity
2*10-8cm2/s at 1000'C and the prof i1e(b) for
2t1O-7c^2/s at 1100"C. To attain the best
fit to the experimental data points, the

l.Introduction

1

There has been a large number of studies
1)
on oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon'' in silicon

crystal which affect electrical properties
and generation characteristics of defects in
semiconductor device processes. However,
there are little interests on nitrogen which
is incorporated from nitrogen atmosphere in
device processer'). rn this studyr we
clarify three important properties of nitrogen in Si under device fabrication processes;
1.1arge diffusivity compered to oxygen
2.in-diffusion from atmosphere at high temperature.
3.aggregation of nitrogen to crystal
defects

Table 1. Heat-treatment conditions

2.Diffusivity of Nitrogen in Si crystal
In our experiment, the diffusivity was determined by measuring out-diffusion profiles
in nitrogen-doped float-zone(EZ) silicon at
crystal growth. The concentration profiles
of nitrogen in several heat-treatment samples were measured by secondary ion mass
spectroscopy(SIMS). Sample wafers were 500
urn thick with polished sueface. Conditions

diffusiviries.
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Fig. l Nitrogen out-diffusion profiles in
nitrogen doped Si annealed at 1O00oC for
15 min. (a) and ar 1100"C for 15 min. (b).
The solid curves are the best fit to raw
data with an equation (1).
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theoretical curves are obtained by varying
parameter D, in an well known solution C(x)
of diffusion equatiorr3),
c (x)
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Fig.2 Diffusivity of nitrogen in Si as a
function of temperature and measuring
methods: SIMS(O) and IR(r). IR result agrees
with that of SIMS.

r,]

--(1)
concentrationiDrxrand
t are the diffusivity, depth,and timerrespectively. The solution C(x) is giveSr for
the boundary condition in which nitrogen
atoms escape from both surfaces of the wafer.
Diffusiviries for other samples are listed
in Table1. They are also plotted in Fig.2.
Activation energy is 2.8eVrand the prefactor
is 2.7x|03cm2/s. From this resurt,diffusivity ar 1 100"C becomes 1 .4x10-7
This
/
"^2 ".
value is five orders of magnitude larger
than the value obtained by Clark
*1.4).
"t
and is four orders larger than the value
obtained by Denisova er rt.5).
To justify the accuracy of our SIMS result
and to persuade that nitrogen diffusivity is
indeed larger w€ measured infrared absorption(IR) of nitrogen for. a heat-treated samp1e. Absorption peak at 963cm-1 in IR spectrum is knovrn to be related to nitrog"o 6).
Two kinds of as-grown samples for the IR
measurements are 2nur thick with both surwhere Co is initial

faces polished. Concentrations are deter*
mined to be 5.5x1015"*-3 for both samples.
After the measurement one of them is submitted to the heat-treatment at I 100'C for
4hours in No
atmosphere.
z
Using a dispersion type double-beam spectrophotometer, relative transmittance of the
heat-treated sample is measured versus the
as-growr sample with 5.5x1015"*-3 of nitrogen.

Resulting difference spectrum is shornrn in
Fig.3. The nitrogen peak in the figure corresponds to the concentration of nitrogen
escaped during the heat-treatment. Amount
of the escaped nitrogen is evaluated to be
1q
3.3x10'"cm-?". From this value the diffusivity at 1100'C becomes 2x10-7cm/s. This
agrees with the SIMS result, 1.4xj0-7crn/s.
We notice that our value is three orders
of magnitude larger than oxygen cliffusi.rityT)
at 1 100'C. Using our data, diffusion length
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Fig.3 Difference

spectrum of nitrogen in
IR measurement. The nitrogen peak hight corresponds to the concentration of escaped
nitrogen to be 3.3x10rscm-3, during nlattreated at 1100"C for 4 hours.

t.?iff

Fis. 4 Nirrog"" .15 %llrlT
Jrornes
in heat-trated CZ-Si with consecutive
rem_
perarure ranges ar I 100+650+1000oC(solid
line) and il00+650"C(dotted line) in u2
gas atmosphere.

(ffi) of nitrogen at 1100'C for 10 hours is
calculated to be 700um. This indicates that
nitrogen in atmosphere can penetrate through
Si wafers by heat-treatment for device fabrication processes.

the as-gro$rn sampl-e. In IG region, nitrogen
concentration is detected as high as 5*t015
.?
cm
This concentration is higher than the
maximum solubility 4.5x1015"*-3 ar rhe melring point in 1420"C8). The concenrration is
maximum at the edge of IG region, and the
deeper it from the edge isrthe lower the nitrogen concentration is.
Under the heat-treatment with dry O, atmosphere at the same temperature, nitrogen was
not detected in IG region but oxygen was
precipitated. Comparing the treatment in N,
atmosphere with the treatment in dry O, atmosphere, it is indicated that atmospheric
nitrogen indiffuses very fast and aggregates
to the oxygen precipitates and dislocations
during the device process heat-treatment.
The dotted lines in Fig.4 show the nitrogen and oxygen profiles after consecutive
treatment of 1 100+650'C in N, atmosphere.
In this condition, oxygen did not precipitated and nitrogen did not aggregate. The last
treatment at 1000'C apparently generates oxygen precipitation and dislocation. We thus
conclude that these crystal defects induces
nitrogen aggregation to their strain fie1d.

3.In*diffusion and aggregation in crystal
To observe in-diffusion of atmospheric
trogenrdepth profiles in heat-treated wafers
were taken by SIMS. Samples are Czockralski

growr,resistivities are '10 0-cm and thicknesses are 550Um. Oxygen concentration is
17
9x10"cm-?" and nitrogen concentration is be'tL
1ow 3x10'-cm-?-. Heat-treatment is performed
consecutively as 1 100oC+650oC+1000"C in N,
gas atmosphere.

Solid curve in Fig.4 show the nitrogen
and oxygen depth profiles.
Because of oxygen out-diffusion, no detect region or denuded zone(DZ) with low oxygen concentration
is formed at surface regions of 20Um depth.
Supersaturated oxygen in the interior of wafer are precipitated and intrinsie gettering
(IG) layer are formed. In DZ region, nitrogen concentration is below the SIMS detection limit as well as the concentration in
237

5.

4,Discussion

Sunmary

IR ueaeurenent that incolporated nitrogen
in crystalline Si is pairea?)10). Ab"otpaion
peaks of the nitrogen pair vibration appear
at 963cn-1 aqd 766col1 . This decreaae of absorption intensity at 963cn-r correaponds to
the conientration of reductioD of nitrogen

nitrogen diffusivity is three orders
of Dagnitude larger than that of oxygen.
Atmospheric nitrogen nolecules can easily
penetrate into Si Wafer as N-N pairs. Nitrogen in crysta16 aggregate to the oxygen
precipitation, dislocation, and other high
stress region rohich are generated during
heat-treatment in device fabrication proc-

pairs.

esses.

The

It is

suggested from previously

reported

the diffusivity obtained in
this study.should be a value for nitrogen
pairs. Then diffusivity of nitrogen pair is
three orders of nagnitude larger than the
value for oxygen. Such a high value is be- Consequently

tween

diffusivity of

oxygen and
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that of eet-

al ion.
the large diffusivity, we make
the foLlowing coEments on the bondiDg of nitrogen aod diffugion nechaniso. One nitrogen pair is brige-bonded to Si atous as
same an interstitial oxygen atom. Nitrogen
exists as ditonic but oxygen as one aton in
interstitial. site, Nitrogen pair diffuses by
Based on
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